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1. "The individual is handicapped by coming face-to-face with a conspiracy so

monstrous he cannot believe it exists. The American mind simply has not come to

a realization of the evil which has been introduced into our midst." - J. Edgar

Hoover

2. The History Lesson:

The Act of 1871 explained...

https://t.co/JPqxCjMErt

3. The Act of 1871, was done illegally.

They continue to try fool the people in believing they had the authority to these things to us. People were too blind to see

what was happening. People had to be shown.

4. Hegel & Hegelian Dialectic

To Hegel, our world exists as a world of reason. The state is “absolute reason” and the citizen can only become free by

worship and obedience to the state.

AUTHORITARIANISM

https://t.co/o6kueRY5T4

5. Hegelian Dialectics

Thesis / Anti-Thesis / Synthesis

6. The puppet masters covertly plot & initiate a problem for humanity, mankind reacts just as predicted, & then the evil ones

introduce the course of action they originally wanted ➡■ disguised as the solution to the “problem” that they created to start

with.

1■■The people in power & government wish to pass unpopular legislation, so it creates or exploits a problem & blames it on

others.
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2■■ The people react as planned by asking the government for help-willing to give up their rights for some sort of solution

to the fabricated problem.

3■■ The government offers the solution that was planned long before the crisis arose.

7. The tool to implement this is a False Flag:

"a deliberate misrepresentation of someone's affiliation or motives" Term coined from a ploy by pirate ships that fly flags of a

friendly country to prevent their victims from fleeing or preparing for battle.

8. The purpose of the meeting at Jekyll Island:

1■■ stop the influence of small, rival banks and to insure that control over the nation's financial resources would remain in

their hands.

2■■ make the ■ supply elastic in order to reverse the trend of private capital & recapture the loan market

3■■ pool the reserves of all the nation's banks into one large reserve for their control.

4■■ shift losses from banks to the taxpayers.

9. “I am concerned for the security of our great nation; not so much because of any threat from without, but because of the

insidious forces working from within.” -Gen. Douglas MacArthur

10. The goal was a Global Authoritarian Technocracy the United Nations...

NWO➡■ NewWorldOrder

11. NWO...UNNWO

READ➡■ https://t.co/hPZ9HVW0E5

READ➡■ https://t.co/wTazhGmRaR

12. Covid was a Multi-layered PsyOp to create Hegelian Dialectic tension, push fear, & public demand for protection at the

cost of our freedoms the ultimate plan to push in the United Nations New World Order.

https://t.co/6SdIk1tewJ

THREAD!!! #TexasCOVID #TexasCovid19 #QAnons

1/ Interesting GMPB file World at Risk. I mean when you read this Lockstep, id2020, Agenda 2030, Event 201, All

written b4 the outbreak. One might come to the conclusion a virus was deliberately leaked to push a Global agenda

like NWO. pic.twitter.com/DhttCPnKbW

— TXgrlWatching\U0001f4bb\u2694\U0001f6e1 (@VeritasTXgem) June 26, 2020

13. Defund the police

https://t.co/Ihm71ErpBn
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14. NATO -World Police Expansion & H.R. 676 & UN+NATO+WHO connection NATO is expanding their glo…

https://t.co/wieGbiUCI8

15. How does plan to defund police Strong Cities Network+UN/NATO connect... Who is really running the World Military

Police? See the dots connecting Defund police, civil unrest...

https://t.co/XQJPX27ld2

16. To get a full understanding we have to go back.The UN has their Human Rights police review boards readied in 46

cities.

Following their plan from 2004.

https://t.co/GOfzSYErf6

17. Think of all the alleged and proven false flag operatives... Think of the Foreign Slush funds. They pushed an

impeachment in days, but they did nothing to help the American people for months.

18. Remember JFK? Secret Societies...

Secret Oaths...Listen again

JFK Secret Societies Speech ➡■

19. Secret Societies with Secret Oaths

Skull and Bones members all talking NWO

NWO ➡■ https://t.co/4lsHWqjkOb

20. Past Presidents

BUSH NWO ➡■ https://t.co/0R47lhB1TL

Declassified National Archives documents. Bush Dynasty holdings seized by US gov after N_zis overran Holland.

21. Bush ➡■1951 Prescott reclaimed... Union Bank from US Alien Property Custodian, along w/ "neutral" Dutch assets.

Bush ownership of the Holland-American investment company.

22. Bush➡■ Dynasty ...

Related to Royal family

Bush Sr...agent ■■11th C_A director... 13yrs before VP... & 41st President...

23. Clinton ➡■ CIA assest...Clinton gov Arkansas... Bill's Brother... drugs■guns...

I-ran/CONtra... Felix Rodriguez & VP Bush Sr...

Barr also involved in Cover Up I-ran/CONtra...

https://t.co/gZB1zakh9m

24. Obama➡■NWO 

Think Obama isnt included in this??? 

MEET 1st Cousin to Bush
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Stanley Dunham... C_A 

Who is Stanley Armour Dunham? 

Obama "Gpa"

25. Meet the Dunham's...

26. BO Sr. Meets Stanley Ann Dunham (C_A assest) (espinoage/Honey trap)1959, Russian lang class University of

Hawaii... Spooks often start grooming their children Young... did I mention they are re li ated ty o Rothchilds and Royal

family as well.

27. The C_A allegedly recruited M’Boya. ObamaSrs friend, in a heavily funded selective liberation programme to isolate

Kenya’s founding President Jomo Kenyatta, who the American spy agency labelled as safe.

28. Suspicious to pro-Communist Kenyan politicians who suspected Mboya of having CIA ties. The Airlift Africa project was

underwritten by the Kennedy Foundation and the African-American Students Foundation. Obama, Sr. was on 2nd airlift.

29. Obama, Sr., who left Hawaii for Harvard in 1962, divorced Dunham in 1964. Obama, Sr. friend of Mboya was

assassinated in 1969, Obama, Sr. testified at the trial of his alleged assassin. Obama, Sr. claimed he was  target of a

hit-and-run assassination attempt aftr testimony.

30. Stanley Ann Dunham remaried  LoLo Soetoro a Indonesian army colonel  and worked in oil relations Union Oil

Company. Ann Dunham/Soetoro , boss at Ford was none other than Peter Geithner. Peter Geithner.the father of President

Obama's Treasury Secretary, Tim Geithner.

31. 12-29-20 REPORT: Senate Investigation Finds Obama Admin Knowingly Funded al-Qaeda Affiliate■

https://t.co/WbIezob00k

32. Biden NWO➡■

How I learned to love the NWO

https://t.co/BeV1a6asPt

33. Hunter

34. 1-16-20 Senate Report Released: Hunter Biden, Burisma, and Corruption: The Impact on U.S. Government Policy and

Related Concerns■

https://t.co/FAQhdPOhBA

12-23-20 FBI DECLAS E-Mails Hunter Biden Burisma■

https://t.co/vNA1VBL2kL

35. 12-8-20 Senate Homeland Security & Finance Committees report on Hunter Biden

https://t.co/FAQhdPOhBA

BIDEN China TYPHOON INVESTIGATIONS PROJECT TIME ■https://t.co/mLb2EbMVlM
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36. 25. CCP and WHO... CCP and UN... CCP on the UN council for Human rights...

United Nations= N_O Human Rights...

Big Gov... Big Brother... Big Tech... Big Pharma

Their New ■ Order

37. Big Tech...

Facebook = Life Log = DARPA =C_A

(Zuckerberg just a face of company)

GOOGLE = DARPA =C_A

https://t.co/ZgxRrTsb0s

38. Their Foreign Slush funds.

https://t.co/boQq0X2BE9

39. CIA take over Media & Press...

HAVE YOU HEARD OF Mockingbird?

https://t.co/SzIz8uSZZa

40. Mockingbirds...Wake up!

41. Mockingbirds...Wake up!

42.

43.

44. 1000 pieces

45. The Plot Against The President
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They showed you who they are.

https://t.co/3IsALuX6dN

Video credit -@TX_WalkerRanger

Part 3 

Who is Prometheus?■■

https://t.co/3IsALuX6dN


 

https://t.co/95N6yEfNX8 

Thread Pt 3 Who is Prometheus?

1. In Greek mythology, Prometheus, is a Titan of fire. Prometheus is a culture hero & trickster figure who is credited

with the creation of humanity from clay, and who defies the gods by stealing fire and giving it to humanity as

civilization.

— TXgrlWatching\U0001f4bb\u2694\U0001f6e1 (@VeritasTXgem) January 17, 2021
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